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1971 GMC

Dale Kennedy

MEEKER, OKLAHOMA
CHASSIS
>FRAME: STOCK
)REAR BRAKES: Dl$C

"He was blown away with how it all came
together and couldn't have been happier with
the results?' O
Drummond's Hot Rod Garage. A set
of bucket seats from a '96 Tahoe were
covered with two-toned charcoal gray
and burgundy inserts. Next, the door
panels, kick panels, and headliner got
the same leather treatment to bring
the flow through the interior design.
Erin Wickizer with Wickizer
Automotive helped get the electrical
all wired up and installed the
Vintage Air system. Once tbat was all
completed Eric was not done. Door
poppers helped out with the newly
shaved door handles and electric
64

windows to operate the one-piece
windows.
The four-year project rolled out of
the shop and Dale could finally step
back and take a look at what he bad
created. He was blown away with
how it all came together and couldn't
have been happier with the results.
He would like to thank all the guys at
CJ Hot Rods, Ronnie Drummond, Eric
Wickizer, and all Dale's friends and
family members who stood by his side
throughout the build process.

>FRONT SUSPENSION: STOCK REBUILT
>FRONT BRAKES: DISC
>STEERING BOX: STOCK POWER
>FRONT WHEELS: SHOWWHEELS STREETER,
20X8
}REAR WHEELS: SHO\I/Wl-lEELS STREETER,
20X10
}FRONT Tl RES: 255/35ZR20
>REAR TIRES: 275/35ZR20
>GAS TANK: CLASSIC PERFORMANCE
PRODUCTS FRAME MOUNTED
DRIVETRAIN
)ENGINE: 350CI SMALL-BLOCK CHEVY
>IGNITION: MSD HEI
>HEADERS: HOOKER
>EXHAUST/MUFFLERS: FI..DWMASTER
>TRANSMISSION: 700-R4
BODY
)STYLE: SHORTBEO FLEETSIDE
)MODIFICATIONS: SHAVED DOOR HANDLES,
TAILGATE, EMBLEMS
>HOOD: COWL INDUCTION
>BODYWORK AND PAINT: CJ HOT RODS
>PAINT TYPE/COLOR: DUPONT/CINNAMON
. RED CUSTOM MIX
INTERIOR
>GAUGES: CLASSIC INSTRUMENTS VELOCITY
WHITE
>AIR CONDITIONING: VINTAGE AIR
>STEERING WHEEL: LECARRA
>STEERING COLUMN: IDIDIT
>SEATS: '96 CHEVY TAHOE BUCKETS
>UPHOLSTERY: HOT ROD GARAGE
>MATERIAL/COLOR: LEATHER/GRAYANO
BURGUNDY

